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Please give generously and help
keep BURTON NEWS alive
Thank you!

BURTON NEWS
May 2003 Issue 115
Donation

50p

Children’s
Sports Day
26th May

liked to continue with the family tradition and
witness my granddaughter's christening,
confirmation and hopefully, future marriage
in Burton Church, but unfortunately this will
not now be the case as she is to be christened
in another Parish.
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Estimated figures suggest that a mere 17%
of the Burton population attend church leaving
a massive 83% who DO NOT - is this new
policy going to encourage our younger
generation to attend church (I think not).
Secondly, will there be further policies
introduced that only regular church attendees
can be interred at Burton Church - if that is
the case there will be a large number of
Burtonians lying on the top!!!!!!!!

Dear Editor
A Grandma writes.......
It is with regret that I feel I must write this letter
to inform Burton parishioners of the new policy
introduced in September 2002 in OUR
CHURCH for the baptisms of our grandchildren.

Mrs S Coates
25 Morewood Drive, Burton

It is my understanding that before any child
can be baptised the parents MUST attend
church for a number of weeks. Following that
time, the parents have to proclaim that
Christianity and Jesus are foremost in their
lives, including their spouse, children, parents
etc. (It has always been my belief that
Christianity is how you live your life and NOT
the number of times one attends church.) The
vicar then has the discretion to proceed with
the baptism or not. Many young couples in
Burton and Holme are not even approaching
our vicar because of the new policy and are
having their children baptised in other
Parishes. Is that what we really want?

The School Governors Write...
As the lighter nights approach so too does
the problem of inappropriate use of our
school grounds. We really do not want a
huge fence around our school, but a few
people are spoiling it for everybody. Our
problems range from bad language to
vandalism, playing on the roof to litter and
glass on the field.
If you see or hear anyone causing a
nuisance please ring Kendal Police on
01539 722611. You can do this
anonomously if you wish but please help
us this summer to keep our school and our
village a better place for everyone.

My son and daughter-in-law feel they are being
pressured to attend church and to say some
things they do not totally agree with or believe
in and therefore will not agree to the new
policy. The vicar will not reconsider giving my
beautiful 7 month old granddaughter a
'Christian name' but has offered to bless her
as an alternative. (Who is the innocent victim
in all of this?) I have lived in Burton for 32
years, her father, uncle and brother have all
been baptised at Burton Church. I would have

The Governors of Burton Morewood
Please would readers note that letters for these
pages must include a valid name & address. This
can be with-held from publication on request.
We will not publish any anonymous letters. BN
reserves the right to edit letters & articles in the
interests of magazine space.
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Financing the Burton News
It is costing approximately £3000 each year
to continue publication of the Burton News.
About one half of this is obtained from our
advertisers which, at present, number 27. The
other half depends on generous contributions
from the persons who live in the village. Last
year a record amount of over £1300 was
donated by villagers. It is traditional that the
Burton News collection box is displayed in
the village shop during the months of May,
June and July. By the time you receive this
issue the box will be in place. Please give
generously so that we can continue to publish
this magazine which, last year, won an award
from the Carlisle Diocese for the best of its
kind in the County.

Daffodil Show
Brownies, Guides and Rainbows would like
to thank all those who came to this year’s
Daffodil Show and made it such a success.
Special thanks to Roger and Jackie for
hosting us yet again, and to John & Molly
Long, Mike & Barbara Earl, and David &
Susan Williamson for all their help and hard
work.
The Show raised over £650 for our funds
which is marvellous!

We’d also like to take this chance to wish
Roger & Jackie every success in their new
venture and thank them for everything they BN Treasurer
have done for us over the years.

BN on Tape!
A reminder that Burton News can be
obtained on audio tape for those with a visual
impairment.

WANTED

Please contact Judith Ellis on 781057 for
Three females to join the Burton Allstars. further details.
Any age over 18. Show the village, and
indeed the country, your particular talent!!!
Community Transport
Vocal coaching given if required.
PHONE 01524 781447 and ask for MO or KELLY

South Lakeland

For inclusion in next issue of BN please
send your letters - articles - events - etc to:
BURTON NEWS
c/o The Newsagents Main St. Burton
or email editor@burtonnews.org.uk

If you need transport to hospital, doctor,
dentist, optician, etc., please contact Mrs. Lynn
Herd 01524 781905. If you could spare some
time as a volunteer driver you would be most
welcome. Enquiries to above or 01539
735598.

COPY DEADLINE!
20th of May for June issue

Don’t forget to visit the
Burton News Website
http://www.burtonnews.org.uk

Monthly meeting open to the public
Mon 12th May at 8.00pm at BMH
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Annual Daffodil Show
The Annual Daffodil Show was held at
The Kings Arms Hotel, Burton-in-Kendal
on Easter Sunday. The judges were Mr
and Mrs Malcolm Brownsord. After the
Show the entries were sold by auction
and the sum of £650 was raised for
Guides, Brownies and Rainbows.

We would like to thank Roger and Jackie
Quartermain for their support and the
use of the Kings Arms at this, their last,
Daffodil Show. You have both been great
supporters and friends to our Village
Produce Shows: thank you for all your
help over the years and your steadfast
support.

The selections for May Queen, Attendants,
and Rose Buds was also made.

Our grateful thanks also go to Les Bratby for
his generous donation of £85 to the Daffodil
Show, raised at a Kings Arms Fishing
evening.

They are:
Rose Queen – Sarah Roberts,
Attendants – Rachel Dawson, Rebecca
Mayne,
Rosebuds – Emily Yates, Samantha Hill.

Thanks also to Paul Rogers, Graham Wilson
and their willing band of helpers for their
assistance in portering items to the Auction.

Please can we express our sincere thanks
to all who entered exhibits, donated Auction
Items, all those who came to the Show, and
gave so generously in order to help raise such
a magnificent sum of money. In addition thank
you to our judges, Malcolm and Sheila
Brownsord for giving up their time and skilfully
judging the entries.

Mike Earl, John Long, Dave Williamson.

WINDOW BLINDS FOR THE DISCERNING

The Bay Blind Company
Invite us to your home to appreciate the benefits of
dealing with an independent local company, offering
a magnificent selection of fabrics and colours

County Library Van Times

Each blind is measured and manufactured individually
and fitted personally

The library van will be in the Memorial Hall
car park every Monday between 10.00 11.00 a.m. Why not pop along and save
yourself a trip to Kendal?

Call Jack or Janet on 01524-781149
18 Vicarage Close, Burton, Carnforth
E mail : alderson_bay@lineone.net

COLIN
HARPER
BUILDING SERVICES

Deerslet Nurseries
(Garden Center)

* alterations
* plastering
* patios
* drainage

Open Monday - Saturday 10 - 5
Half day Thursday : Sunday 10 - 4
Wide selection of Summer bedding
packs - All £1.95 : Good selection
of cottage garden perennials

* extensions
* roofing
* stonework
* tiling

Quality work at competitive prices
Free estimates
Tel: 01524 781194
Mobile: 07880 925170

Tel:781777

39 Trinity Drive, Holme, Carnforth, LA6 1QL
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Annual Daffodil Show
OPEN CLASSES RESULTS
FIRST
1 One Daffodil
Andy Bailey
2 Three Daffodils John Long
3 Nine Daffodils
Roger Quartermain
4 Easter Cake
Judith Ellis
5 Chocolate Egg Mary Watson
6 Tray Bake
Pauline Hartley
7 Fruit Pie
Pauline Hartley
8 Pot Plant
Mike Earl
9 Loaf of Bread
Louise Dawson
10 Rhubarb
Mike Earl
YEAR 6
and UNDER
1 Easter Basket
Rebecca Mayne
2 Easter Painting Rachel Dawson
3 Decorated Egg John Halsall
GUIDES
BROWNIES
RAINBOWS

Raegan Preston
Claire Lawson
Kim Mildwater

SECOND
Mike Earl
Andy Bailey
John Long
Rebecca Hartley

THIRD
John Long
Andy Bailey
Roger Quartermain
Courtney Morfoot

Louise Dawson
Andy Bailey
Lesley Mayne
May Read
Mike Earl

K Tait
K Tait
John Long
Mike Earl

Rachel Dawson
Alex Hill
Rachel Dawson

Emily Wilson
James Burton
Danielle Barry

Ella Ditchfield
Rachel Slinger
Charlotte Bunting Jenny Mather
Rebecca Dewhurst Briony Graves

Al to

CHIROPODIST

BUILDING SERVICES LTD DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

HOME VISITS

Drawings prepared for Planning
Permission and Building Regulations
also
Maintenance / Repairs carried out
Domestic Extensions

Ian McCutcheon
MSSCh, MBChA

Boundary Bank, Underbarrow Road
Kendal, Cumbria LA9 5RR Tel: 01539 733334
or Telephone Burton 781248

Tel. Burton 781383
Kings Arms Hotel
Burton-in-Kendal 781409

NEED AN
ELECTRICIAN?

Everyone at the Kings Arms welcomes you. Come
and try our lunch time and early evening specials.

No job too small
Fully qualified. Local

Open for food
Mon - Thurs 12 - 2 pm & 6 pm - 9 pm
Fri - Sun food served all day 12 - 9 pm

Call Matthew
Mob: 07775 833114
Home: 01524 782141

For your friends and family coming to stay, why not
try our new ensuite bedrooms.
All your parties and functions catered for.
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leaving a grainy surface like hand-cut granary
bread. Many more have been sliced with the
diamond saw, leaving a paler surface smooth
as chocolate, and we don't take these,
because they're too slick for our purpose.

OUTDOORS
If you take the road signposted
'Tilberthwaite' off the main road from
Skelwith Bridge over to Coniston, you enter a
whole extraordinary world where greenslate
was quarried from the 17th century (or earlier)
till recent times. The way is narrow, winding,
and hummocky - an old track tarred. Oak
forest surrounds you. Crags rise steeply
above slopes of natural scree. Man-made
spoil looms in mountainous heaps and silver
birch has moved in on them, the first
generation in nature's reclaiming of ravaged
ground.
This terrain covers many square
miles. It includes the quarries of
Hodge Close and Moss Rigg. So
much rock has been blasted, carted
and sorted, reft and sawn and dressed, that a
new landscape of mini-fells and mini-dales
has been created, like a vast set for 'Dr Who',
or like Baghdad now it has been liberated.
You stand amongst avalanches of slate and
marvel at the labour which must have gone
into the production of every one of these
millions of stones. A few are as big as a Mini.
Most you can lift with your own hands. Many
have been reft along their natural plane,

CranioSacral Therapy &
Clinical Reflexology

We're filling a big trailer to haul back down
from Moss Rigg to the site where Andy
Goldsworthy the land artist and his team of
wallers are building up a ruinous sheepfold
and making a slate sculpture in each of its
four walls. This is the culmination of his project
to remake folds all over Cumbria. More than
forty have been completed. Some of them
house single boulders, which look like hefty
penned animals. Some house six-foot-high
cones, built up in layers of stone, which Andy
thinks of as seeds, 'an expression of the
fullness, vigour, heavy ripeness,
and power of nature generated
from a centre deep inside'.
This fold at Tilberthwaite is special.
Each of the four walls is made of
unshaped field stones and has at its centre
a section made of slates half an inch thick .
At the centre of each of these sections is a
circular medallion or shield made of the same
thin slices. Framed in the chunky walling
stones, they look exquisite, like pencil
drawings set into bulky sculptures. The field
stones are bits of nature barely crafted by
human hands. The slate pieces are
intensively worked. It's a mixture which makes

BARRIE A
TKINSON
ATKINSON

Some of the MANY conditions treated are Back Pain,
Injuries, Post Operative problems, Headaches, Whiplash,
Sciatica, Hormonal Problems, Birth Trauma, Baby Colic,
Post Viral Problems; the list goes on and on.

TV

VIDEO HI-FI

sales and service
prompt and reliable service

Suits ALL ages; no drugs; a safe, gentle
hands-on, non-invasive, holistic treatment

PHONE 0
15395 60565
01
79
4 4 38
1986
079
794
381
OR MOBILE 0

Phone 01539 726434 for an appointment
Dora Carrington, IIHHT.Dip., ITEC,
MAR, NMCSS (Upledger Trained)
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you think hard about how we adapt the world's
materials for our use and our delight.
The medallions are about five feet across.
The grain of each one is different from its
neighbour, the slates being either vertical,
horizontal,or slant. It has taken sixteen trailerloads to make the work, which is now (March
25) two days from completion. Finding the
stones that make up one load, carrying them
up the tottering, ringing slopes of the spoilheaps, loading them up, and unloading them
back down at the fold costs three hours of
fairly hard work. Once the trailer is full, we
take a break and walk steeply uphill by the
old cart track to the great gulf in the fellside
from which all this stone was mined. The
sheer cliff which makes its south wall is more
than a hundred feet high. The north or back
wall plunges in overgrown ledges from a crest
which looks like some jagged skyline in the
Swiss Alps. A big old larch on the quarry lip

Victoria House
Main Street

grows out into mid-air like a diving-board.
Somewhere a peregrine is giving out highpitched barking calls to warn a mate and/or
intimidate intruders. I focus my binoculars on
a white blaze on the larch trunk and see that
it's a tiercel. His breast is snowy, his beak
and legs yellow. The black of his bandido
moustache is plain to see on either side of
his face. After a few minutes he takes off,
loops downwards, then veers off out of sight.
Somewhere a woodpecker is drumming.
Overhead a pair of buzzards are mewing to
each other, as they do in spring and autumn.
Trees and birds and moss are gradually
reclaiming these huge works of man. The
farm at High Tilberthwaite is still working and
Andy's fold is taking shape nearby, a new
version of an old form, handsome to look at
and made strongly for its purpose.

CUMBRIA SAFES

Hair treatments by Anne
Health, skin care and massage
treatments by Valerie
To both ladies and gentlemen
Mon & Fri 9am to 5pm
Tues & Wed 9am to 7pm
Thurs - Closed all day
Sat 8am to 2pm

Why do you need a CUMBRIA SAFE?
Safes provided by CUMBRIA SAFES are specifically
designed to combat the rising incidence of Burglary in
the Home, at Work or on Holiday.

ELD GA
I
F

CUMBRIA SAFES can provide and professionally
install a Security Safe into your property at a price
that you can afford.

SERVICING - REPAIRS
PRE MOTS

E
AG

ELMSFIELD PARK
HOLME

R

EL M
S

Appointments preferable 782880

Mini Safe, inc. installation
£80.00

MOWERS - STRIMMERS - HEDGETRIMMERS - CHAINSAWS
SERVICED - REPAIRED AND SHARPENED

For further information please e-mail
safes@stephens57.freeserve.co.uk
or telephone 01524 781610

RING EDDIE FOR MOTORS / ADI FOR MOWERS

TEL / FAX : 015395 64516
MOBILE : 07785521635
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COUNCIL NEWS

COUNCIL SWITCHBOARDS

From South Lakeland District &
Cumbria County Councillor
R.K Bingham
The Smithy, Ackenthwaite,
Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7DH
Tel: 015395 63694

Cumbria CC 01228 606060
SLDC
01539 733333

is scheduled to be well on the way for 2008 so God willing - most of us may see this pipe
- or culvert - dream realised.

I am enjoying my last few weeks as Chairman
of South Lakeland District Council, especially
as I have had the privilege of sharing in the
success of our young people. For instance I
presented the course certificates for those
who had completed the Prince's Trust training
scheme. For 12 weeks about 16 older
teenagers, many of whom have come from
challenging backgrounds and including
several young mums and those who had
dropped out of 'formal' education have gone
through a varied programme of
activities. These included rock
climbing, fell walking, camping
in the pouring rain in February!,
I.T. skills, First Aid, acting, team
games and problem solving,
interview technique and public
speaking. Most of the entrants passed most
tasks and all benefited immensely in building
up personal and social confidence. Moreover,
they also raised over £1000 for charity and
so experienced (perhaps for the first time)
the satisfaction of contributing to society.

SLDC is still coping with the Public
Conveniences problem and 'partnership'
agreements with Parish Councils and private
organisations are being negotiated. Nearer
home the Milnthorpe Toilets will stay open.
Another long standing ambition of SLDC is
about to be realised as most of our Kendal
based office workers will soon be under one
roof. We have done this by firstly reducing
staff by 10%+ and by selling Shearman
House in All Hallows Lane (the
former Kendal Baths building)
and relocating the workers to
refurbished accommodation in
the Town Hall and in the old
Homeless Persons houses in
Lowther Street. This will be
financed by the sale of Shearman House to
Weatherspoons. Some money is also being
spent on replacing the chairs in the Members
Room, which we inherited from North
Lonsdale Council in 1974 and which are now
worn out, but I'm sure most tax payers will
regard this as a shameful waste of money.

Along with a thousand other people in the
audience I marvelled at the extraordinary
talent of young musicians in the Secondary
Schools concert as part of the biennial
Westmorland Mary Wakefield Festival, which
again more than demonstrated its motto of
'Music is a Great and Glorious Gift of God'.
I also witnessed the skills of local sixth formers
including a team from Queen Elizabeth
School who had entered engineering
schemes designed to overcome problems
on opening up of 'our' section of the Northern
Reaches of the Lancaster Canal. The work

Registered for
children aged
0 to school

Open all year
Mon-Fri
8.30am - 6.00pm

CHILDREN'S DAY NURSERY
Duke Street, Holme. 01524 782485
School children also accepted after school and in
the holidays. Please come and look around.
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The new waste collection system is getting
going and the plans to alternate weekly
recycle waste paper collection with other
waste collection weeks are now complete.
Two people have complained about the lurid
blue of the waste paper boxes but we got
them because they cost less. Sensitive
aesthetics are expensive.

press of information about how Councillors
voted during a discipline investigation which,
eventually, exonerated a senior officer from
charges of faulty administration. The whole
process is likely to be lengthy and costly but
I'll let you know in broad terms how we get
on. As on so many other topics I would be
wrong if I did not mention critical issues but
could be equally wrong if I revealed too much!

The County Council Local Committee has
agreed on a route for the Northern By-Pass
for Kendal so that we can put in a bid for
Government Finance. Very simply Whitehall
will pay for one major capital road programme
for Cumbria every five years. Other Cumbrian
areas
especially
near
Workington and along the A66
have other pressing schemes
but the Kendal scheme looks to
have a fair chance of success.
But even if the Government
agrees, public enquiries and the
whole planning process could
mean that it will be several years
before the first sod will be lifted.
Finance for other schemes like
the A590 High Newton By-Pass and the
recently resurrected Morecambe Bay Bridge
plan comes from other sources.

On Learning and Recreation Scrutiny
('education') - which I chair - we are continuing
our review of Early Years Education and also
investigating School Bullying. At present the
County's Policy is, merely, that each school
should have a policy. As far as I can
see there is no standardisation of
policies, nor do we have a
programme of checking how
effective the policies are. There is
also a lack of hard evidence.
Although Cumbria has 77,000
pupils in 330 schools the LEA only
received 55 complaints about
bullying last year. We have no
figures of complaints made directly
to schools. Esther Rantzen's Child Line
claims that 20% of truanting can be attributed
to bullying. But on investigation we found that
Esther's 'research' was based on information
drawn from only 12 schools.

For the first time the County's Standards
Committee, of which I am a member, is
investigating a possible breach of procedure.
This concerns the apparent leaking to the
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Therefore, I would, as usual, be grateful for
any local information both good and bad on
this sensitive and difficult topic. With the exam
season almost upon us every one needs to
support our school students who arguably
have more academic and social challenges
than any previous generation.

We offer a range of
courses, daytime & evening,
for all levels of ability.
Tutoring is in small groups
& taken at a gentle pace.

Again, please let me know how our Burton
students get on. I know we all wish them and
their teachers well.

Milnthorpe IT Centre
Firs Road, Milnthorpe, LA7 7QF
Phone/Fax 015395 64896
E-mail cdcadmin.milnthorpe@cumb.org.uk
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David Nelson from Kendal in his first round
game. In the semi-finals Gavin Parker beat
Nick Reilly 21-8 and Ian Nicholson beat Mike
Robinson 21-7.

Burton Bowling Club
The Burton Open Floodlight Singles
Competition, sponsored by Mitchell's of
Lancaster and Peill & Co Chartered
Surveyors, was concluded with the finals night
being played on Saturday April 12th. The
inaugural winner was Gavin
Parker from Morecambe who
beat Kendal bowler Ian
Nicholson 21-20 in an epic final.
Playing in perfect conditions and
watched by an enthusiastic
crowd both bowlers displayed their county
credentials with some excellent all round
bowling. Neither bowler managed to stamp
their authority on the game and with the score
at 20 all Parker's lead bowl was sufficient to
clinch the win. Burton bowler Mark Barton who
qualified in an earlier round was beaten by

The Club will be hosting the 2003 Cumbria
Senior Merits Competition on Sunday May
11th commencing at 9.30am.
The Club will be holding a family day on
Sunday May 18th at 2.00pm. so
if you fancy trying this wonderful
game of Crown Green Bowls
please come along and bring
the children.
Again this year we will have our Plant and Bric
a Brac stall, also a Tombola stall on the sports
field Monday May 26th.
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'100 Club' April winner
Number 72 - M Brownsord £20
If you ain't in it you won't win it!!

LMMES
Cinderbarrow

The "Friends" are running a Coach/Steam
Outing to the Embsay Railway on Sat 10th
May. If interested ring 01524 781604.

Welcome to the miniature railway at
Cinderbarrow Picnic Area
Trains will be running on most Sundays
(weather permitting) throughout the
Summer, 10.30 a.m - 4.00 p.m.

SURGERY TIMES
Dr MR Warren, Dr JH Gorrigan,
Dr EJ Pearson, Dr CT Darby,
Dr SJ Thornton

For more details ring
Peter Ellis, 781057

Monday 8.30 am - 9.30 am
Friday 2.00 pm - 3.30 pm
All by appointment only. To make appointments
please telephone 015395 63553

CHURCH SERVICES
St. Mary's R.C. Church
Yealand Conyers

Child Health Clinic
1st Wednesday of each month
10.00 -11.00 am

Mass Times:
Saturday evening 6.00 pm
Sunday morning 9.30 am

No appointment necessary
Health Visitor: Mrs Chris Thornton
015395 63382

Contact: Fr. J. Bamber 01524 732943
for further information
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BURTON CHILDREN'S SPORT COMMITTEE
Come and join us for a whirlwind tour of Main
Street in the Fancy Dress Procession from
11am The best costumes will be rewarded.
And from a pink Cadillac to a tour bus, all
floats are welcome.

Are your cheeks as cute as Kylie’s?
Is your quiff cool like The King?
Do you grin like gorgeous Gareth?
If not, could you make something?
Dress up punky or real funky,
Show us how to rock like Queen,
You could mime some Karaoke,
Or be James Brown’s sex machine.
So turn up your favourite music,
Sing along, rap to the beat,
Make a costume, then come and join us,
We’ll be dancing down Main Street.

Following the success of last year, The
Birds of Prey are special guests in the
school field. For a small charge, you can have
your picture taken with a choice of seven birds
(of the feathered variety!).

Grab that glitter, tune up your air guitar,
and take your place in music history.
Monday 26th May is the Burton Sports
Day and this year’s theme is
“Pop Through The Years”.
TEDDIES FOR
TRAGEDIES
TRAVELS
The British Airway’s “Care for street
children” charity recently linked up with the
British Royal Navy who took teddies to
children in Sao Paulo, Brazil. A photo of the
children with the British Royal Navy will be
left in the Post Office for a while.
Request
We need to transport teddies to British
Airways contacts in London and the
Southern counties. Could you take a bin bag
full of teds?
Do you have any spare fabric for making
the teddie bags?
Thank you for all your help in this project.
Esther 781 862

Take part in or watch the Childrens’ Races.
This year we’ve remembered to book the sun!
A bouncy assault course, childrens’
entertainer, BBQ, and refreshments
will all be on hand to help you relax.
Buy-a-beer-mat for a pound and make
a hundred in the Annual Beer Mat
Raffle, then show the kids that Dad
really can dance when the Family Disco
rounds off the day at 7pm with award
ceremony and raffle.
And for the arty type we’ve a few
Competitions:
Painting: (pre-School up to year 6) Paint your
favourite pop star.
Writing: (Age 11-16) Tell us who makes you
rock. “My favourite popstar/group is
……because…..” (not more than fifty words)
There are boxes in the Post Office and
Butchers for raffle and tombola donations, and
if you want to book a stall please call 782311.
Help us make Burton Sports Day a rock
legend.
Burton Childrens’ Sports Committee
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An

Opinion....

"YOU 'RE DOING A GOOD JOB"
So the good councillors were assured by a
member of the public at the Annual Parish
meeting, which was well-attended. After a talk
on the canal extension to Kendal, the meeting
was thrown open to the public. so the
Councillors had good reason to be satisfied
by their reception. Not so good for An Opinion
though. Once again she came under fire. A
Clawthorpe resident, who claimed to have
attended Parish Council meetings over many
years, opined that if you really know what goes
on, you will notice that printed reports give a
very different impression from what actually
happened. A.O has never really denied this in other ranks of government, Rumsfeldt or
Jack Straw would probably agree with him.
Perhaps this column is a bit satirical, but it
does aim to give a sort of truth, and that's the
most any council can hope for. Unless they
write it themselves, that is.
Increase in Truck Traffic
The major topic raised in the Open Meeting
was the increased lorry traffic through the
village. A member of the public complained
that the hours when such traffic travels through
have extended, and now include Saturday
morning. Complaints were also made that on
occasion timber trucks travelling along Dalton
Lane, or Vicarage Lane are driven
aggressively and at times dangerously. From

the quarry, Hansons have compounded the
problem because they use trucks from a local
firm to transport sand and claim they are
exonerated from the agreement about quarry
traffic that SLDC has with Holme Park Quarry.
The PC is to write to Hansons, pointing out
the voluntary agreement could become
statutory if they don't feel obliged to
cooperate. Residents were advised to phone
Mr Irvine at the woodyard if they have
complaints about timber lorries.
The Quarry Fund (sustainability)
Paul Rogers, a Burton Parish Councillor, has
been appointed the Project manager for this
fund. The majority of PCllrs are
unsympathetic to the use of Plain Quarry as
a Motor-cross (is that the right name?). Some
rare grasses growing there are under threat.
Money is to be spent on converting the area
into a picnic site and nature reserve, with an
information board.
The Flooding at Clawthorpe
The PC continues its struggles to rectify this.
Information about blockage to a drainage
pipe, is confusing. Despite probing questions
by the PC about the obvious pollution of the
stream system at the foot of the Motorway,
they are assured that there is no harmful
pollution , the ocre colour being due to ferrous
salts. Flooding at the Motorway plantation,
where a sizeable proportion of the trees are
dying is a problem, because no one is

ENHANCE YOUR PROPERTY
NOW!

CROWE

Has your patio or paving turned green and
slippery,making it dangerous to walk on?

Contracting

We can transform your problem areas using
our pressure jet washing system

Landscaping and Tree Surgery
Local and Qualified

For a free quote call GARY on
01524 782857

Home Tel: 01524 782141
Office Tel: 01524 782985

cleaning services
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accepting responsibility for managing that
area, so no drainage of the site is happening.
Stagnation in more ways than one. If the
problems could be sorted, there are still those
500 trees that are available through English
Nature some of which could possibly be
planted there, (where else could you plant 500
trees?).

just have to kick a ball around instead, and
make the most of this space before it goes
for good, as it well may. It was left to the
Chairman to point out that the PC doesn't
only have a duty to divest itself of expense. It
is also entrusted with guarding the village's
assets. Well, he may not have put it quite like
that.

The Boon Town Playing Field
Discussion of this topic ended somewhat
unexpectedly. After a PCllr gave information
about repairs needed for playing-ground
equipment, and costs involved, the topic was
turned on its head. Why is it necessary to
have a playing-field there at all? enquired a
PCllr. The Village Survey had indicated that
four residents living in Council property
required Sheltered housing and were at
present living in three-bedroomed houses.
Shouldn't Sheltered Housing be built on this
site? thus providing for this need and at the
same time relieving the PC of the upkeep of
the field? The school already had a play area
(some pointed out this was only small). And
the field behind the tennis courts could be
developed as a playground. All this is heady
stuff, and involves losing another green space.
It was recognised that a Public Meeting should
be called to discuss it. Meantime, the
minimum repairs necessary to meet
insurance demands are to be carried out on
the field. Which, for us grandparents, is sadly
to include the removal of the only seat. We'll

Wheelchair Access
A letter written to the PC asks that there should
be more dropped curbs along Main Street,
as there are stretches of pavement where
wheelchairs have no choice but to drive on
the road. A PCllr is to accompany this
correspondent along Main Street to detail the
problem, which also, as was clearly seen,
applies to people pushing prams.
A.S.

[Ed: In order to give our hard-working and
dedicated PC reporter a break, would anyone be
prepared to report on one PC meeting? If several
people would volunteer to do one each it would
give her the chance to relax a while! Please
contact BN via the Post Office as usual.]

HALE GARAGE CO
(Practical Automobile Engineers)
Established over 60 years

Main A6 Road, Hale
New & Used Car Sales Service & Repairs
Bosch KTS Computerised Diagnostics Equipment
Petrol&DieselMOTTesting.BodyRepairs,Tyres
Batteries,Exhausts&allyourMotoringneeds

Free collection or loan car service

( 015395 62173 / 62839
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Services at St James' Burton and Holy Trinity Holme

May
May 4th
9-30 ASB Holy Communion at Burton
11-00 ASB Holy Communion at Holme
6-30 Evening Prayer (BCP) at Burton

Church Duty Rotas
for May 2003
Churchwarden on duty:
Michael Carr, tel 781283

May 11th
8-00 BCP Holy Communion at Holme
9-30 Morning Prayer at Burton
11-00 Family Service at Holme
2-00 Christian Aid Service at Holme
6-30 Evening Prayer (BCP) at Burton

Sidesperson's rota:
4th May Sheila Brownsord & Cath Johnson
11th May Arthur Prady & Margaret Prady
18th May Judith Ellis & Alison Flanders
25th May Edward Ellis & John Long
1st Jun Bob Thornton & Sarah Thornton

May 18th
9-30 Family Service at Burton
11-00 ASB Holy Communion at Holme
6-30 Evening Praise at Burton

Church Cleaning rota:
4th May Sheila Brownsord & Margaret Prady6
11th May Molly Long & Alison Flanders
7
18th May Barbara Ludlam & Anne Guy
1
25th May Judith Ellis & Norah Hayhurst
2
1st Jun Jean Hardwick & Julie Gregory
3

May 25th
9-30 Memorial Hall Service at Burton
9-30 Morning Prayer (BCP) at Burton
11-00 Morning Prayer at Holme
6-30 Holy Communion at Burton

Please change with each other if necessary, but
let the duty warden know about sidesduty and
readers.

Wednesday May 28th
10-00 Holy Communion BCP at Holme
Notice:
If you would like to request prayer for yourself or for
anyone else, please contact Paul on 781391

Cancer Care Cafe

CHURCH TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Vicar:
Wardens:

Paul Baxendale
Michael Carr
George Flanders
Tom Johnson
Tony Morton-Jones
Treasurer:
Cath Johnson
Secretary:
Janis Wood
Organist:
Kath Mills
Choir Leader: Kath Mills
Reader:
David Mills
Margaret Coles
Martin Dew

781391
781283
781729
781884
782659
781884
781241
732194
732194
732194
782231
781645

Last Friday of every month
at Slynedales, Slyne Road,
Lancaster
(just over Beaumont Bridge)
Open for Tea and Coffee
10.00a.m. - 12 noon
Free Parking
Everybody Welcome!
Further details from 01524 381820
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The Vicar writes...
HISTORY'S HEADLINE
Occasionally a report surfaces from a hospital
operating theatre or mortuary that someone
has "died" for a few minutes and has then
returned to life. Such stories are certainly
interesting, but how long does the excitement
last?
A number of years ago I remember seeing
such a news item on television. A man had
been pronounced "dead" and then a moment
later came back to life. But it was not headline
news. It was included in that part at the end of
the programme when the newsreader says
"And now for a brief look at the rest of today's
news...." or "And finally......". What was the
man's name? I can't remember. Within five
minutes no one could remember it except
the man himself, his family and friends.
In the first century there was no media at all.
No television. No radio. No mass-circulation
newspapers. An event had to be of massive
proportions to raise more than a flicker of
interest.
If Jesus Christ had not been raised physically
from the grave we would never have heard
of Him. When He was arrested and executed
His friends ran away. They were a
demoralised, despondent, disillusioned and

Edw
ard duckett
dward

&

frightened movement about to fizzle out
before they got started.
Why didn't the movement fizzle out? Why is
it that the name of Jesus Christ is known by
billions worldwide? Why is it that Sunday by
Sunday, millions of Christians meet not to
mourn Christ's death but to celebrate it? A
close examination of the evidence reveals
only one reasonable explanation. The angel
at the empty tomb was right: "He has risen.
Just as He said."
Something so big happened after Jesus'
death on the cross that it has placed Him not
in an obscure footnote of history, but at its
very centre. The resurrection of Jesus is the
headline news that splits time into two: BC
and AD. It confirms that every thing He said
about Himself is true - He really is God; He
really did come to rescue sinners through His
death on the cross; He really will come again
to judge every person who has ever lived.
This is history's headline news and we can't
really afford to ignore it or forget it.

son

Paul
New developments from
Easter 2003 onwards:
8.00 AM HOLY COMMUNION - now
every second Sunday in the month and
a joint service with Holme alternating
between our two churches. If you need
a lift to Holme please let Paul know.

SPECIALIST JOINERS, BUILDERS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Greenside, Holme, Carnforth,
Lancs.LA6 1PS
Tel. 01524 781232

5th SUNDAY JOINT FAMILY SERVICE
WITH BURTON - please check in
magazine for venue and time.

GOLDEN CHARTER.
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
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HISTORICAL FOOTNOTE
by Roger Bingham

Burton School Reports 1864-1867
I have often been asked to help our young
people with their history projects on Burton.
This year they have been researching the
story of their School. Although I had lots of
information on Burton Grammar School I
knew little about the National School or
Morewood School. As a result I have been
delving into the Log Books of the National
School, which for 1864 to c.1900 are kept in
the County Archives in County Hall, Kendal(open office hours 9-5 weekdays). In 1864
the National School at Church Bank had about
60 pupils aged from about 6 to 12. The Head
Master was Richard Newton. He was partially
qualified being a 'Certificated Grade 3
Teacher' but his attempts to obtain a higher
grade were frustrated by not very satisfactory
reports from Her Majesty's Inspectors who
reported directly to 'My Lords' at the Board
of Education. Mr. Newton was also subject to
inspection from the Vicar the Rev. Morewood
and then by Rev Chastel de Boinville, by the
Curate Rev Collier and by the local Gentry.
Almost weekly 'Mrs and Miss Hornby visited'.
The Curriculum, based on the 'Four R's' Reading, Writing, Arithmetic and Religion',
was tested fortnightly. There were also termly

public examinations attended by parents and
villagers and, also, regular 'interrogation' by
the Vicar. Thus in 1867 Mr. Newton noted,
'The Rev. Wm. De Chastel de Boinville
questioned the children on the first 12
Chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel. John
Rowlandson & John Skirrow truanted the
whole of the day. Punished them before all
the rest of the children as a warning for
others'. 'Punishment' was recorded for such
crimes as eating nuts in class, inattention,
making seven mistakes in arithmetic and
walking on the desks. Attendance could be
lackadaisical. Thus on 8th February '19 absent
for Callap Monday' ('callaps' were rissoles
eaten the day before Pancake Tuesday), 28th
March 'attendance very poor, the cause
Burton Fair', 9 th June 'very wet day 17
absent' and 17 th June 'several children
absent on account of the Hay Harvest'.
Holidays were at different times to nowadays
but always included Ash Wednesday - after
a compulsory Church Service, 'Whit
Wednesday' and a long Summer Holiday
from the end of June to beginning of August.
Several special occasions and holidays are
recorded: 20th February 1865 'a delegation
of 12 children presented Miss Hornby with

Ian Donoghue

The Wine Bottle
Wine ♥ Champagne ♥ Speciality Food ♥ Tableware

Finest Fresh Fish & Seafood

We stock a range of the best wines from
around the world at competitive prices

In the area every Tuesday afternoon
If you would like me to call ring
01253 857683 or 07816 842797

FREE local delivery & 5% discount
for all Burton residents

Alternatively in the Market Square
from 2.00 - 2.30 p.m.

1a Library Road, Kendal
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Tel: 01539 738 898

a silver pencil case on the occasion of her
marriage', 22nd February 'Holiday in honour
of Miss Hornby's marriage', 27th June 'Half
Day Holiday in honour of the Rev. Canon
Morewood's birthday'. Momentously, on 27
May 1867, Mr Newton noted 'The Sunday
Scholars assembled at School in the
afternoon to march to the site of the new
Infants School (where the present school
stands) to witness Mrs Morewood lay the
foundations of the new Infants School'. 21st
August 'an excellent coffee feast was given
to the Sunday School by their worthy (new)
Vicar the Rev. de Boinville. 150 children
attended the feast'.

In 1868 the Inspectors were pleased with
Religious Knowledge but, still, 'care must be
taken to keep up the Discipline which is
certainly not too strict now.' They were not
pleased with the school building: 'As many
children do not wear wooden soled boots
(clogs), a boarded floor is very desirable.
The windows ought to secure proper
ventilation and ought to open at the top. My
Lords hope that the managers will at once
(!) take measures to carry out the
recommendation of H. M.'s Inspector by
introducing a wooden floor; he does not
mean to recommend the more general use
of wooden shoes'.

Poor Mr Newton also had to teach the Sunday
School and a night school. The latter was not
successful for the inspectors said there were
only 9 students and as they had met only 49
times in the year 'My Lords are not disposed
to grant 2/6 per scholar as the required
minimum of 60 meetings has not been met'.
Her Majesty's Inspectors could be as harsh
as modern day OFSTED.

Evidently the latter complaint set a trend for
in 1993 the OFSTED Inspectors at a
Lancaster Comprehensive regretted that so
many pupils were wearing trainers and not
'proper' shoes!

In 1866 only 'fair success' was noted and
the 'discipline is still not quite strict enough;
the children are allowed to talk to one
another and prompt one another. It is hoped
that Instruction in Sewing will be enforced
on all Girls who can be safely entrusted with
a needle. At least six hours during the week
should be set apart for sewing'.

Burton Tech
Support
PC

Upgrades Repair
and Advice
( incl Internet )

E-Mail bts@yobunny.co.uk
Tel : 01524 781306
CREATURE COMFORTS PETFOODS

TAMMI BIRKBECK

Suppliers of complete & tinned pet foods
Free home delivery to Burton & Holme
Sample of prices:
£ 8.50
Pedigree Chum 24 tins
£27.00
James Wellbeloved 15kg
£25.00
Iams Cat food 7.5kg
£ 11.00
Chudleys Classic 15kg
£34.00
Hills Canine Maintenance 15kg
All major brands available - for prices call
Tel: 01524 781530 or 782369
E-mail: info@glaneils.co.uk
Horse and Pony feeds coming soon

HAIR
DESIGN
Ladies, gents, children & brides
Tue 9 am - 6 pm Wed 9 am - 7.30 pm
Thu 9 am - 7.30 pm Fri 9 am - 6 pm
Saturday 9 am - 2 pm
Discounts for OAP’s
New organic hair colour available
Duke Street, Holme 01524 782686
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Burton Pre-School

South Lakes
Bonsai Society

Opening times
9.10 - 11.40 am Rising 5’s only
12.30 - 3.00 pm Pre-School & Rising 5’s
9.10 - 11.40 am Pre-School
Tue
Wed 9.10 - 11.40 am Rising 5’s only
9.30 - 11.30 am Family Session
9.10 - 11.40 am Pre-School & Rising 5’s
Fri
12.30 - 3.00 pm Rising 5’s only
Lunchtime session is optional
11.40am -12.30pm
Children are required to bring a packed lunch.
A fee will be charged for lunchtime.
For more information & a prospectus please
phone Val Still on 01524 781161
Mon

Our meeting on Monday 14th April was a
demonstration given by guest speaker, Geoff
Battye, of St. Annes. The evening's topic,
"Advanced Techniques", was both informative
and enjoyable.
Our next event will be an Open Day on
Saturday 17th May 11.00am - 3.00pm in the
Memorial Hall. There will be a Bonsai display,
plus pots, demonstrations, accessories, and
a chance to try your hand with started material.
Entrance and refreshments free.

Fully qualified staff. Social Services registered.
Members of the Pre-School Learning Alliance.
OFSTED recommended.
Registered charity 517138

Queen Elizabeth School

Job
Vacancies
BURTON LEISURE LTD
Require a Bookings Clerk to take
bookings for the Recreation Area to
start immediately
Generous Honorarium
Approx 20 hours per month
For further details please contact
Paul Rossi 782536 or
RichardDavey 781248

CLEANER REQUIRED
for

Burton Memorial Hall
Start May. Good rates of pay.
Please contact
Susan Williamson on 781126
or Helen Dawson on 782277

Kirkby Lonsdale

Plant Sale
We aim to hold our Plant Sale again this year
in May, Sunday 11th 11-2pm. We will have
bedding plants and shrubs galore. We ask
anyone who has been sowing seeds and
preparing for the Spring to remember our
plant sale and put a little something aside for
us. Donations of plants gratefully received,
just bring them along before 11.30 am on the
day. We would also like your garden shed
jumble if there's anything you no longer use
and want to pass on.
If you have any difficulties with transport for
your donations please call Hilary Durie on
01524 761184 and she will put you in touch
with with one of us in your area who can help.
All proceeds from the Garden Bazaar go into
the PTA funds for the benefit of all pupils at
QES.
Please give us your support. Refreshments
will be available.
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Kid’s

Corner

Welcome to this month’s issue of kids corner
Compiled by Matthew Pickering

Joke Time

Poetry Corner
Anna Elise, she jumped with surprise:
The surprise was so quick it played her a trick:
The trick was so rare she jumped on a chair:
The chair was so frail she jumped in a pail:
The pail was so wet she jumped in a net:
The net was so small she jumped on a ball:
The ball was so round she jumped on the ground:
And ever since then she's been turning around
ANON

Harry Potter Questions

Why was the archaeologist
upset???
His Job was in Ruins!!!!!!!!
What do you call a thing with 22
legs 11 heads and 2 wings???
A Football team!!!!!

LEFTOVERS

1.What kept coming out of Ron's mouth after his
spell aimed at Draco Malfoy backfired?
2.Who gave Harry the marauders map?
3.Who is Keeper Of The Keys at Hogwarts?
4.Who only scored 25 points in the second
Triwizard Tournament?

Cross out any letters that
appear more than once on line
A, then rearrange the remaining
letters to make the answer to line
B
A. N E W S P A P E R S
B. Inform of Danger

Amazing Facts
No 1 - Li is the family name for more than 87 million
people in China.That is more people than live in the
entire United Kingdom.
No 2 - There are 336 dimples on a regulation golf
ball
No 3 - Sherlock Holmes is the world's most
portrayed character.He has made his appearance
in 211 films.
No 4 - The world's longest game of Monopoly lasted
for more than 660 hours!
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Answer - April Leftovers
1.CHINS 2.GERBIL

CHILDLINE
FREEPHONE 0800 1111
KIDSCAPE 0171 730 3300

to pensioners, their families and those who
are planning ahead for their retirement. You
will be able to make an appointment or drop
in for specialist advice.

The Pension Service
is a new Government
Agency that has been set up
to provide a dedicated and
customer focused service
to today's and future
pensioners.

Anyone wishing to make an appointment
should ring 015397 795000 and ask for The
Pension Service.

By bringing together pension-related services,
customers of The Pension Service will be
given a dedicated service in a way that is
convenient for them.

There are also local advice centres held at
the following locations, where you can just
drop in to see a Pension service advisor.

The Pension Service is bringing advice and
information out into the community in locations
accessible to pensioners.

Kirkby Lonsdale, The Institute
(Side Door)
08/05/03, 12/06/03 then from 03/07/03
First Thursday in Month 10-12 noon

The Pension Service staff will be holding
regular surgeries based in convenient
locations throughout South Lakeland. Staff will
be available to offer advice and information

Milnthorpe Library
Fortnightly (from 05/03/03)
Wednesdays 2 - 3.30pm

SAVE MONEY with Shirebrook Park Financial Services Ltd
Reduce the cost of your life insurance
Life insurance rates have halved in the last 5 years. If you have taken out a life insurance policy in
the last 5 years or intend to do so we could save you money. *We compare the quotes from leading
life insurance companies to get you the most competitive premium. This includes mortgage protection
insurance. The tables show how much more you could pay per month compared to the premium
that we can obtain from the market place based on acceptance at ordinary rates.

Male, non-smoker 20 year term ( age next birthday )
30
35
40
45
Alliance & Leicester
HSBC
Marks & Spencer
Halifax Life
*via Shirebrook Park

£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover

£12.80
£10.48
£ 9.25
£ 8.13
£ 6.90

£18.50
£14.44
£13.25
£11.36
£ 9.50

£28.60
£21.73
£19.95
£17.63
£13.92

£45.70
£34.01
£31.95
£30.02
£20.70

Female, non-smoker 20 year term ( age next birthday )
30
35
40
45
Alliance & Leicester
HSBC
Marks & Spencer
Halifax Life
*via Shirebrook Park

£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover
£100,000 cover

£
£
£
£
£

9.90
7.68
7.75
7.18
6.00

£13.80
£ 9.89
£10.35
£10.47
£ 7.60

£19.90
£14.40
£13.65
£15.56
£11.20

£28.40
£22.39
£20.75
£23.71
£16.10

50
£73.50
£55.22
£51.05
£35.30
£35.30

50
£43.50
£34.07
£29.15
£36.74
£24.30

For a free no obligation quotation call 01772 335166. Our local Burton-in-Kendal resident can provide
free advice and further information. ( Figures correct at Feb 2002 Source: Life & pension Money Facts )
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Editorial...
Cuckoo!
No, I haven't heard the first Cuckoo of
summer either, but given the way everything
in the garden is bursting forth like summer is
already here I wouldn't be surprised to hear
one. Is this such an unusual spring or do other
residents remember similar (or better) spring
weather? One interesting snippet overheard
on the radio - apparently for the first time ever
the highest temperature recorded on the
European continent was in the UK! (Costadel-Arnside anyone??)
Donations
Yes, it's that time of the year again. Burton
News continues to rely on your support for
another 11 issues of information,
entertainment and all things 'Burtonese' so
please donate generously to keep this
publication going.

After all, the Westmorland Gazette even
considers us a rival worthy enough to invoke
their policy of not mentioning a competing
publication within their pages... BN has no
such fear with its solid support from the
villagers of Burton!
Photographs
Readers may have noticed the increasing use
of graphics and photographs in their BN,
some of which have worked better than
others! This is due in the main part to the
vagaries of the printing process, however in
an attempt to obtain the best results possible
there is a test strip reproduced below. We
didn't want to just put this in without a word of
explanation.
BJM
90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10

Safeclean

RECOMMENDEDBYLEADINGFURNISHING
RETAILERSTHROUGHOUTTHEUK
ESTABLISHED IN THE UK SINCE 1971

Superb Specialist Cleaning & Guaranteed Protection of
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstery, Curtains & Leather

The Parish Council meets every month on
the third Thursday in the month at 7.30 pm in
the Memorial Hall. Members of the public
are always welcome to observe the
proceedings. At each meeting there will be
an opportunity for members of the public to
voice their concerns, under agenda item
‘Open Forum’. The Parish Council hopes
that parishioners will take advantage of this.
Minutes of the last meeting are always
available on the Parish Council noticeboard
outside the Memorial Hall.

Guardsman Anti Stain Protections
Leather Cleaned & Conditioned
Spot Stain & Odour Removal

Rug Cleaning
Curtains Cleaned in Situ
All Work Fully Insured

CALL NOW FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION
“Cleaningforpeoplewhocarebyprofessionalswhocare”

Ken & Anne Riddell
Freephone : 0808 143 0545

M.A. Wilson
General Building
Plastering
Ceramic Tiling

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT
THE CLERK - Janet Alderson
01524 781149

Telephone: 01524 782476
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Burton Fellwalking Society
This summer we are introducing afternoon
walks by request. These walks will be
slower and shorter than the weekend ones.
They are all less than 5 miles. We will have
lots of time to stop and rest, or look at the
views, so come along and enjoy the
exercise, fresh air and good company.
Membership £4.00 from Jan 1 st , and
visitors £1.00
We meet at the Memorial Hall car park so
people can arrange lifts and share transport
to the starting point.

Jul 16th
Aug 13th
Aug 20th
Sep 17th
Oct 15th

1.00
1.00
6.30
1.00
1.00

pm Levens
pm Crook-O'Lune
pm Killington
pm Hutton Roof
pm Caton

Other walks are on the programme and
advertised in the Butcher's window.
Members: Ken Broadhurst, Kath Hayhurst,
Jill Chennells (Sec), Stephanie
Micklethwaite (Treas)

The walks are all on Wednesdays - the
evening ones are also under 5 miles.
May 14th 1.00 pm Claife Heights
May 21st 6.30 pm Leighton Hall
Jun 11th 6.30 pm Dallam Park
Jun 18th 1.00 pm Silverdale
Jul 2nd 6.30 pm Bolton-le-Sands

BURTON OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB
Affiliated to Burton Pre School, Burton in Kendal
(Registered Charity No 517138)

2003 TIMETABLE
Mon 3.15pm - 6.00pm
Tues 7.45am - 9.00am 3.15pm - 6.00pm
Wed 7.45am - 9.00am 3.15pm - 6.00pm
Thur 3.15pm - 6.00pm
Fri 3.15pm - 6.00pm
(All times are term time only)

Catering for children aged 4 to 14 years
old for before school, after school and
holidays

MICHAEL PLATT
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
Bathrooms Supplied
& Fitted
Landlords Gas Safety
Certificate
All Work Guaranteed

Registered by Ofsted and run by
Fully Qualified Staff
Children are escorted to and from school
Holiday Childcare Cover also provided
Contact: 07870 545722
For Regular, Casual and Emergency
Bookings Information

01524 782390
MOBILE 07850 472780
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Burton News
Annual Meeting Report

Burton Post Office

BN held its first ever Annual Meeting on Mon 7th
April in the Memorial Hall. Despite being
advertised in the two previous issues
attendance was disappointing. Joint-Editor
Barry Morgan took the Chair and after
welcoming those who attended he introduced
the Committee. He outlined the fact that BN
had recently adopted a formal constitution which
included the holding of the Annual Meeting.
Barry also summarised the work of the
magazine's long-standing contributors and
thanked both them and previous writers and
illustrators for supporting BN in its first ten years.

01524 781828
CRAYSTONS OF BURTON
CHESTER HOUSE
MAIN STREET
BURTON
01524 781219

QUALITY BUTCHERS & BAKERS
Come in and see the full range of high class
products in our Butchery & Bakery sections

BAKERY NEW LINES
Fresh-cut Sandwiches & Rolls
Double Choc Chip Muffins
Classic Currant Pasty
Traditional Victoria Sponge
with Jam & Cream
SPECIAL OFFERS CHANGING
WEEKLY
Don’t miss out!

The Editorial Report was given by Anne Nichols
(the other Joint Editor), who described the
changes made to advertising policy and
magazine layout, and detailed the areas where
new copy had been received since the change
of editors last December. Anne also mentioned
the e-version of Burton News available on the
Internet and explained how it differed from the
printed version.
The Financial Report was given by Treasurer,
Dr Harold Gunson, and explained the annual
accounts and the costs involved in producing
the magazine. These are currently covered from
advertising income, and from an annual
donations appeal each May. The magazine
costs around £3000 p.a. to produce and is
delivered to every household in Burton by a team
of volunteers looked after by Distribution
Manager Mrs Judith Ellis.
Questions asked under Any Other Business
included the availability of the BN digicam for
local groups to take pictures to go into the
magazine, and the arrangement made with the
Holme and District Local History Society to lodge
each month's master copy in their archives for
future reference.
A,N.
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Diary & Events
Burton. W.I.
Burton Memorial Hall
th

Clothes Party
Thursday 15th May 7pm

Thursday May 8 at 7.30 pm

Burton Morewood School

RESOLUTIONS

Childrens’ clothes

Followed by an entertainment

ages 12 months - 14 years

Competition: A Joke
Hostesses: Mrs M Gunson & Mrs M Hesketh

£1 ticket includes a free glass of wine

Guests & new members welcome
For further information Tel 781506

Proceeds go to Burton Morewood School and
Burton Pre-School

St James’ Church Fellowship Service

Borwick & Priest Hutton
Gardeners' Club

BURTON MEMORIAL HALL

Borwick & Priest Hutton Memorial Hall

th

Sunday 25 May – 9.30 am

‘D.V.’
‘BOASTING ABOUT TOMORROW’
SPEAKER: PAUL BAXENDALE
Come and join us at this informal service!
Contemporary music; children’s activities

All very welcome!

Circuit Training
May 5th and every Monday
8.30 p.m.
Burton Memorial Hall
Improve your
Strength & Endurance
Cardio-vascular System
Body Composition & Flexibility
For further info call John 01524 781707

Burton Pre-School
Jumble Sale
Saturday 10th May 10-12
Burton Memorial Hall
Come and fumble through our jumble

May10th 10.00 am - Noon

Annual Plant Sale
Nutwood House, Priest Hutton
By invitation of Mr & Mrs A Sunderland

Tuesday Club
May Meetings
Tuesdays 13th & 24th
2.00 - 4.00 pm
Burton Memorial Hall
New members welcomed

BURTON OUT OF SCHOOL CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
3.30pm, Friday 16th May
Reception Room, Burton Memorial Hall
Childcare Provided
Holme Social Club
Saturday 10th May
Members' Night
with

For collections please call
781147 or 781297

Mike Shannan

Donations accepted from 8am on the day

Carlisle's Top Vocalist/Guitarist

BMH = Burton Memorial Hall

Non-members welcome
Become a member on the night for only £5.00

THE VIEWS EXPRESSED WITHIN BURTON NEWS ARE NOT NECESSARILY THE VIEWS OF THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

